The Fear Survey Schedule for Children--II: a psychometric investigation with American data.
The Fear Survey Schedule for Children and Adolescents (FSSC-II) was introduced in 1992 as a revised and updated self-report fear scale by the Australian researchers Gullone and King. The present study examines the factor structure as well as age and gender differences using the FSSC-II with an American sample of youth. Two phases of data collection were completed. During phase I (the pilot study), an adapted American version of the FSCC-II was administered to 239 subjects. Following revisions of the adapted FSSC-II, phase II was completed. The second phase of the study involved a sample of 720 children and adolescents ranging from grades 2-12. Results were found to be very similar across the two countries. The FSSC-II factor structure with American youth was found to be almost identical to that reported for Australian youth. Eight of the 10 most common fears were the same across countries. Moreover, age and gender differences consistent with the Australian data were found with females and younger respondents reporting higher levels of fear.